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Abstract  

The paper focused on Educational Dilemma in Nigeria; Curriculum 
planning dimension. The concept of education, dilemma in education, 
and curriculum planning were highlighted and discussed. The dilemma 
in curriculum planning which include Non-involvement of stake 
holders in education (as teachers, parents, learners, curriculum 
experts, subjects specialists, the psychologists); economy/finance; 
changing nature of societal needs were also discussed. Based on the 
dilemma on Curriculum planning, the paper recommends among 
others, the involvement of teachers, learners, parents Curriculum 
experts in Curriculum planning; appropriate authorities as 
Government’ parents, philanthropists should finance education; the 
dynamic nature of societal needs should be taken into consideration 
when planning the Curriculum. 
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Globally, education has been recognized as a tool par excellence for effective 
national development. Nwachukwu (2008) described education as the most singular 
powerful instrument of life charged with the responsibility of sharpening and retooling 
all the other challenges of life along the years. The school exists among other reasons, 
for transforming the lives of the citizens of the society. It is, meant to produce 
productive members of the society. Esu and Onu (2009) observed that Nigerian’s 
philosophy of education aimed at among other things the inculcation of right type of 
values and attitudes for the survival of the individual and the Nigerian society. 
However, the achievement of these laudable objectives are grossly affected by a 
number of factors which include non-involvement of stake holders in education, in 
adequate funding, unsuitable curriculum, changing nature of societal needs, knowledge 
explosion amongst others 
 

This calls for apt planning of the school curriculum at all levels of Nigerian 
education because according to Esu (1998) the school curriculum is the means through 
which a nation produces effective individuals for itself and for the achievement of the 
nation’s educational goals. 
 

This topic on Educational Dilemma in Nigeria; curriculum planning dimension 
will therefore be discussed under the following subheadings 

a. The Concept of Education 
b. What is Educational Dilemma? 
c. The Concept of Curriculum Planning 
d. Dilemma in Curriculum Planning 
e. Conclusion  
f. The way forward 

 
The Concept of Education 

There are various conceptions of education by scholars but all seem to see it as 
a process of teaching, training and learning, especially in schools and/or colleges to 
improve knowledge and develop skills. For Ughamadu (2006) it is a process by which 
people acquire the cultural heritage, knowledge, ideals and civilization of the future. 
This implies the development f the individual so that he will be able to live effectively 
and efficiently in the present society and contribute to its upliftment and development. 
Society and education are therefore interdependent. Supporting this assertion, Obilo, 
and Akuakanwa (2010) defined education as the training of the entire person to enable 
him, not only to read, write and calculate or to be proficient in a given job but also 
enable him fit himself for living in a society. Ukeje (1979) perceived education from 
three dimensions of process, product and discipline. The process of education deals 
with the transmission, preservation, development, and advancement of the people’s 
culture. Similarly, education as a product refers to the outcome from the process of 
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education. The discipline aspect of education is seen as a body of knowledge such as 
what are those things to be taught and learnt? Why is it worthy to be taught? What 
ways should it be taught? What group or category of people should be taught? 
 

Ocho (2005) opined that education is the process through which individuals are 
made functional members of their society. Through education, learners acquire 
knowledge, skills and attributes which will help them in the realization of their 
potentials. When this is achieved, the learner has self fulfillment and will be useful to 
himself and society. 
 

This paper therefore defined education as a training and construction which are 
systematically offered especially to the young, through the school, or college in order to 
acquire the necessary abilities and knowledge for character development and 
adjustment in any society. This definition portrays the rational for proper curriculum 
planning, which ensures effective curriculum implementation, and achievement of any 
nation’s educational goals. 

 
Concept of Educational Dilemma 

Dilemma has been defined as a situation in which one have to make a very 
difficult choice between things of equal importance (Hornby 2010). Duru (2009) in his 
bid to define dilemma as an element of drama in a literature textbook, saw dilemma as 
a problematic situation in which a given character has to make a very difficult choice 
between two things of equal importance. Duru went further to explain that in this case, 
the character is in a confused state of mind and does not know which way to go. 
 
 These definitions imply that dilemma is a problematic situation, a chaotic 
situation, a confused condition that may lead to the collapse or down fall of a system, 
person or organization. This means that educational dilemma is a state of chaos, 
confusion or problem which will lead to the collapse, inefficiency or ineffectiveness of 
an educational sector. In curriculum planning, there are chaos, confusion and problems 
in that those at the helm of educational affairs/sectors seem not to know the appropriate 
people or bodies to involve when planning the curriculum. In most cases, it is done by 
favouritism or calling their people to decide what happens. They also sit back in their 
homes and write out those curriculum document which is the curriculum plan. Due to 
the way this document is produced one can no longer take it to be curriculum planning 
and this affects both curriculum implementation, curriculum evaluation and the 
attainment of the specific objectives. Based on the above discussions the paper will 
examine the problematic situations in Nigeria educational sector as it effects curriculum 
planning. 
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The Concept of Curriculum Planning 
Mkpa and Izuagba (2012), defined curriculum planning as the process of 

gathering, sorting, selecting, balancing and synthesizing relevant information from 
many sources in order to design those experiences that will assist the learners in 
attaining the objectives/goals of the curriculum.  
 

This definition implies that curriculum planning is a decision making and 
selection process. It involves considering and assessing the needs of the society, 
determining the objectives and the evaluation of the phases involved. They went further 
to say that curriculum planning is choice oriented, task oriented and goal oriented. By 
choice oriented, they meant that not all the data collated in the process of planning are 
utilized rather the process of sorting, arranging  and selecting helps in eliminating the 
irrelevant ones and make use of the relevant ones for the attainment of the objective of 
the programme for the target groups (the learners) considering their features. 
 

Curriculum planning being task oriented means that, it requires designing and 
re-designing the programme to make sure that all the salient issues like what to teach, 
who to teach, resources to be used, place for the teaching (level, location) are resolved. 
The implication is that curriculum planning requires enough energy and strength from 
the planners. Curriculum being goal oriented means that whatever programme that is 
planned is geared towards achieving a set goal which will be seen in the learner’s 
behaviour. In the same vein, Oteh (2002), said curriculum planning entails selecting 
objectives which are usually expressed in terms of expected outcomes, selecting 
contents and learning experiences for the achievement of the objectives, selecting 
methods of organizing the content and learning experiences, and the assessment of the 
extent to which the objectives have been achieved.  
 

Hills (1982:12) described curriculum planning as “a complex social process 
which requires several types and levels of decision-making” 
 

Offorma (2002:67) summarized curriculum planning as “a process of designing 
a programme of learning experiences for the attainment of set educational objectives”. 
 
 To this paper, curriculum planning entails the process of planning learning 
experiences for a particular group taking into consideration, their needs interests, 
abilities. In planning the curriculum there are many ideas, information, experiences and 
activities competing with one another for the planners attention. Thus, the ability of the 
planner to systematically pattern and harmonize these competing curriculum elements 
in order to produce a coherent, relevant and functional curriculum can be described as 
curriculum planning. 
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This implies that curriculum planning is not carried out in a haphazard manner, 
rather it is a thorough and a systematic process of collating, sorting and synthesizing 
information to ensure its relevance to the target group and the society. 

 
Dilemma in Curriculum Planning 

The dilemma in curriculum planning in this paper will be discussed as the 
problems which affect curriculum planning or those factors that affect curriculum 
planning adversely, that is those  important factors which were neglected, thereby 
resulting in ineffective and inefficient curriculum process. They are:- 
 
The teacher: The teacher is the pivot upon which the successes of all classroom 
educational practices that metamorphose into national development revolve, Kano 
(2012). Little wonder, therefore, the Federal Republic of Nigeria (FRN) (2004) 
National Policy on Education affirms that no nation can rise above the quality of her 
teachers. The teacher must be involved in decision making and in actual curriculum 
planning since this is the first stage of the curriculum process as the agents of the 
curriculum implementation. Feedback coming from teachers who have used a particular 
curriculum will be essential for meaningful curriculum. They are also in a position to 
determine the success or failure of any curriculum which has been planned and hence 
can contribute so much in the evaluation of the curriculum processes. He/she can give 
valuable advice regarding the content and learning experiences that will motivate 
learners to learn and subsequently achieve the specific objectives. The teacher interacts 
with the learners on a daily basis and so, is in a better position than any other person to 
give useful suggestion about the appropriate techniques and methods and materials for 
the effective and efficient implementation of the curriculum. It is also important to note 
that a well planned curriculum if not well implemented by teachers can turn out to be 
most inadequate and irrelevant to learners. The dilemma in this situation boils down to 
the fact that those at the helm of educational affairs neglect the teacher inspite of 
his/her importance in the curriculum process thereby resulting to inefficient and 
ineffectiveness of the curriculum processes. 
 
The learner: The learner is the central concern of curriculum planning. This is because 
the curriculum is planned for him/her. It is the learner who shows whether the 
curriculum is relevant, it is important that the curriculum planners know who the 
learners are. The learner’s needs, interest, aspiration and maturation level must be 
considered in the selection or determination of curriculum objectives. The selected 
objective should cater for various categories of learners, gifted, mentally retarded, 
struggling learners and others with different degrees of intellectual, emotional and 
psychomotor disabilities and capabilities. Taken all these into consideration amounts to 
involvement of the learners in curriculum planning, but the issue is that this learner is 
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never involved in curriculum planning which leads to a problematic situation during 
curriculum implementation 
 
Curriculum Experts: This people need to be involved in the curriculum planning 
because as experts in the field of curriculum, they perform most of the technical aspects 
of curriculum planning. This is because they also possess the skills that will be very 
much needed to organize and structure the curriculum so that it turns out to be an 
adequate and effective instrument for the education of the learner/learners. These 
experts are also neglected or not involved during curriculum planning which results in a 
dilemma 
 
Subjects Specialists: This people are in a position to suggest the contribution their 
subjects can make in the education of the learners. They also know the subject very 
well and so can contribute immensely in the selection of subject matter for the different 
grade levels or classes. They also will help in fashioning out learning experiences for 
particular grade levels or classes. In spite of the importance of this group of people, 
they are still not involved as they should be in curriculum planning process therefore a 
situation of dilemma occurs 
 
The Parents/Society: The school serves social purposes and if the parents /society are 
involved in curriculum planning, they will suggest some social purposes that the 
schools should serve. Parents have their children in schools and so will want to be part 
of the planning of educational programmes for them. They can also suggest and help 
define objectives, advice on kinds of behaviour which the society will appreciate as 
appropriate and desirable for its citizens. The dilemma in this regard is that the 
curriculum planner refuses to involve the parents/society 
 
The Psychologists: This group have knowledge in areas of learning processes and 
human development, hence if they are involved in curriculum planning, they will help 
determine objectives that will be attainable and those that will be impossible to attain 
within a reasonable length of time, yet they are not involved in curriculum planning 
despite their important roles, thereby leading to educational dilemma. 

 
Politicization of Education 

Curriculum planning is only feasible and effective through the cooperation of 
key fingers in Government who have to approve budgets, initiate actions to make the 
planning acceptable. Bureaucratic, uninformed political leaders may be a hindrance to 
educational planning; they dictate the content and procedures of the plan; some are not 
ready to accept changes. Thus lack of adaptability, flexibility and stability of Nigerian 
leaders affects the nature of curriculum planning. 
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Economy/Finance  
The financial standing of any country to a great extent influences curriculum 

planning. Financial resources mean money in its various forms, including local 
currency, foreign currency, letter of credit (Achunine, 1998). Financial resources are 
needed to provide, develop and maintain all other resources required in the school. 
When funds for purchase of instructional equipment and materials, paying of staff and 
maintenance of the system is lacking, then the whole educational process, including 
curriculum planning would be adversely affected. 
 
Changing Nature of Societal Needs 
 There is nothing constant except change. Education is supposed to be a 
problem – solving instrument for the society since society’s problem change so must 
education change.  
 

Thus (Mkpa and Izuagba 2010) noted that prior to the introduction of formal 
education in most parts of the developing nations of the world, indigenous education 
existed and served the needs of the people to a greater or lesser extent. However, with 
increasing sophistication of human society a number of changes in pattern of peoples 
thought were introduced. Thus, programmes, ideas, materials and policies which are 
considered inadequate for the felt needs of the society are either modified or sometimes 
totally replaced with more useful ones in order to achieve an improved qualitative 
education. This development affects curriculum planning and some times puts the 
planner in dilemma as to which ideas, programmes and policies are worthwhile to the 
present dispensation.   
 
Conclusion 

In all social organizations including educational organization, democratic 
principles demand that the people who will be affected by a decision must have input in 
the process of making the decision. Curriculum planning process is an elaborate and 
involving task, thus, no single person in a society is expected to plan it. For effective 
curriculum planning therefore teachers, parents, curriculum experts, learners, subject 
specialists should be involved.          

 
The Way Forward 
The way forward will be done based on the dilemma in the curriculum planning, thus 

The teacher should be involved in curriculum planning for their involvement 
will enhance their motivation for the teaching profession and make them much more 
committed to the implementation of the curriculum. 

 
The learner should be involved in curriculum planning in that, they will be 

highly motivated to learn. With high motivation, more learning will take place. They 
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will also develop interest in being exposed to curriculum content and learning 
experiences. 
 

Curriculum experts should be involved in curriculum planning because when 
the curriculum has been cooperatively planned, the experts have the important role of 
evolving and executing a definite and concrete plan for the implementation of the 
programme 

The subject specialists should also be involved in the curriculum planning in 
that they are in a position to suggest the contribution their subjects can make in the 
education of the young ones. This will also make for effective and efficient curriculum 
planning and curriculum processes. 
 

The parents/society:- They should be involved in curriculum planning because 
their involvement will bring them nearer the educational setting, or rather make them 
become part of the school community, help to enlighten the public on the importance of 
curriculum planning in particular and curriculum process in general. Finally, since 
funding of education is a costly venture and takes much of government’s resources, 
parents/philanthropists in the society will be more disposed to help in financing 
education. 
 

The psychologists should also be involved in curriculum planning because they 
will help in distinguishing changes in human beings that can be expected to result from 
a learning process from those that cannot.  
 

Politicization in curriculum planning should be avoided. Leaders who have 
interest in education should be elected 
 

The economy should be made dynamic enough to finance the procurement of 
educational materials which will aid curriculum planning. 
 

Curriculum planning should take into consideration the changing nature of the 
society. The needs, aspirations and goals of the society should be incorporated in the 
planning process. 
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